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INTERVIEW WITH JUDITH MOLNES

INTERVIEWER

DATE

PLACE

TRANSCRIBER Anne L. Schmidt

First let me ask you general question Judith. If

you could just tell me start off by generally telling

about what happened to you during the war and maybe

when you first noticed that there were some bad things

10 looming for Jews. What were the first things that you

11 noticed

12 would say that because was about 17 18 years old

13 and living in Budapest Hungary where was born

14 didnt have so much of the badness of things political

15 you know like the young people around here today is

16 political activists. There was none of that. My fa

17 ther was lawyer and very much of an Hungarian lawyer

18 who loved the judges who believed they were very just

19 because so they were. So he was all time man of bible

20 who went to rabinnical school before he became lawyer

21 and studied law so all his family was very very

22 learned in the bible and from the village. Neverthe

23 less the Hungarians were some part in Hungary is

24 very very religious but some of them are quite assimu

25 lated. Our town was assumulated in sense as you see
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from my fathers background nevertheless we were

so its very different than üallythetoriesofthe

Polish Jews.As far as Hungary is entirely different.

Part of why also consider it important

to tell my story is because never was in camp

which is partly not because Hungarian Jews were

lost most of my family but because we had very big

families living in the country those who did not come

to live in Budapest but remained in the villages all

10 over and we lost them totally. My husband who is

11 from small village and who remained in that village that

12 time he lost his parents for example The reason his three

13 brothers were not lost because one of them he personall

14 sent to Switzerlandand he studied there. He immigrate

15 there. He became chemist there chemical engineer

16 and in Switzerland --

17 Before the war

18 Before the war on the last train 1938 and it wasnt

19 easy for him to make somebody study in Switzerland

20 which is very expensive. Itwas either England or

21 Switzerland. Nobody every spoke of merica it was so

22 distant. So anyhow this man made good and became

23 multimillionaire and owned factory finally as

24 chemical engineer. That is his story. My husband

25 and his brother because he shoula be here my husband
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to speak but hes home and it would be tiring

thing for him to come around so Im glad Im alone

but he and his brother his older brother five years

older than him they made it they survived Russians --

they were Russian war prisoners for three and half

years. They were inducted into the army and in the

Hungarian army but not as fullfledged citizens. Not

as -- tney should have beenwith doctorate in law

they should have been officers of that army but they

10 were not even lower-grade. They were nobodies in the

11 army they were secondgrade citizens who were inducted

12 with the inaudible. It was called labor kind of --

13 Were all the Jews

14 battalion. It wasnt camp They were in the army

15 but they were not good enough to get uniform but were od

16 enough to be sent to be killed on the front and they

17 were also were building the trenches for the armies

18 and this is how they were called Because it was told

19 that the best thing is to actually stand over on the

20 other side because the Germans were really enemies so

21 when you are an Hungarian in the army you are really

22 with your enemies so its much better to go to the

23 other side let yourself being captured and then you

24 are okay. That okayness meant actually only tenth

25 of them came back because the Russians didnt care for
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the Jews at all but you didnt know that until you were

out there. So they thought they were doing wonderful

thing to not -- Theyd-idnt go over to the other side

except they let themselves be captured. They were cap

tured anyhow because by that time the Russians started

to--

When was this in 1943 or 44

My husband came home think in 40. Im bad with dates.

We got married we immigrated 49 --

10 You got married before you came over

11 Before we came over but didnt know him only after

12 he came from Russia to his home so we should go back-

13 wards maybe. In 49May. 3rdwe arrived in the New

14 York harbor. My daughter was six months old. We were

15 married 47 October and she was born 48 October. My

16 husband came home about 46 and was there three and

17 half years.

18 Did he. come from Budapest

19 No no he was country boy and he arrived in the

20 county and the whole county knew the whole county

21 counties just 1ikeyou have 66 counties that norther

22 county. The whole county knew that Dr. M-o-1-n-e-s-h-

23 andovich it sounds in Hungary. Hes Alexander

24 Moines here. You know thats the way You know the

25 doctor degree is used in Hungary and Germany when you
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are lawyer. You use it all the time so that was

his name. So everybody knew that this man is coming

home and hes furious. Hes going to kill everybody

around. Why Because he was wild man from Russian

prison knowing already. .then as he came not. beore.tha

his parents didnt survive and he came home to the

village and to their old estate the country boy two-

thousand people and he knew that he will not find any-

body and he also knew that hes not going to find any

10
clothing and anything belonging to his people to even

11 remind him. He decided hes going to stand there and

12 he will have no furnishings or nothing. He would find

13
an empty house completely ransacked while he was away.

14 And people were starting to bring things back from the

15
village because of these rumors because they recognized

16
as life is you know that this man means it and this

17
man was actually very close because his father was

for
18

mayor/40 years. ou know its not like here in America

19
being mayor and getting elected. The men are elected

20
officially and he was like athert for them.

21
Mayor of the whole vl1age

22
Five villages and very highly respected. Nevertheless

23
and its not so bad as Poland and not so bad as Russia

24
and no pograms of that nature ever in Hungary and look

25
how it was. It just gives you picture how it really
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is so he could tell lot of his story on Russia and

everything.

What is that

Lets go back to my story. Im just saying this was

his part. It ties into my life naturally.

He wanted to have an ocean between him-

self and the Russians and hes fourteen years older

than me. So was only 20 he was 34 very strong

product of farming raising horses raising apple or

10 chard he liked farming very much more than law really

11 and he became only lawyer because there was restri

12 tion He would have liked to be an engineer really

13 chemical not chemical mechanical engineer but

14 it was out of question for village boy you know to

15
go to Budapest and study something which is almost for-

16 bidden to do is really out of the question.

17 Law he somehow wa able tomkebymost1

18 not even being there you know studying and going in

19 for exams into bigger city that kind of -- This is

20 very Jewish thing again It fits into that that

21 sense what was an Hungarian Jew You see Naturally

22 you can imagine if my husband if he uld sit here

23 with his age and with his story the religion and every

24 thing else he would be able much clearer to answer

25
your question when were you aware of it because he
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was much much more aware of it by constantly inducted

into the army and still maybe in uniform you know and

they were continuously really moved like that. His

life as lawyer was meaningless. He couldnt even

really practice as lawyer anymore in 1930s only

in another persons law office because this was airead

restriction you see. That meant that he really could

open his own office so the whole thing was already

shaky existence and unless he wouldnt have been mayo

10 son who really still believed in Hungary with the

11 anthem and the whole thing he should have left because

12 in 1933 relatives very rich relatives from Forest

13 Hills came closely like this spending sununer with

14 them and didnt know everybody then He told the

15
story. They also had four beautiful boys there. What

16 are you doing here7 Why dont you leave2 These people

17 looked around they said What are you talking about

18 What is 2merica for us This is ur land Hes the

19 mayor. The mayor is like father very feudalistic

20
system. So it was just clear that thats where they

21 belonged see okay Thats the Hungarian story

22 stronger than what the Polish people will tell you.

23 Their life was so to speak quite different. So going

24 bac to me. was sort of very -well being sweet

25 girl you know still --
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And at that time that the Polish people and the Czecho

slovaks and we had rumors and some people came over

who were related and brought the bad news and nobody

really believed them. They were already sayingLobkI

had to flee because Nobody really wanted to be-

lieve it because it was first of all very uncomfortabi

to believe it because it would have meant to act to

stand up take your money and most people didnt have

dollars it was money which was worthwhile you know

10 Hungarian money. That was the language All right

ii we spoke German and some spoke French but nobody spok

12 really English so which country to go to and why It

13 was you wanted to not believe it because to believe

14 the next step would have been to leave which means

15 sell everythi.ng you ever had which is usually what ca

16 you sell

17 You know we had also properties We are fro

18 the Tokaj mountain area really which is the famous

19 Tokaj wine in the northern part of Hungary there

20 is county Zemplen and thats where the Tokaj wine

21 gros on volcanic mountains and its very world famous

22 you know. It gets imported here. People like it and

23 thats what we raised mean meaning my grandparents

24 and everybody really and so my husbands grandparents.

25 We come from the same village in this Tokaj mountains.
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That is how we really actually knew each other.

What was the name of the village

T-oj-ch-wa. Its actually called the heart of the

Tokaj Mountains small village too but that must

be the best there you know in the middle and there

are other surrounding many many villages. Everybody

grows grapes since centuries. Thats the way it is

SO the grapevine and the grape leaves which happens

to be Israelly symbols too its an ancient bib1ical

10
it has very very deep meaning.Whenever see some

11 thing you know either silver plate plate or

12
anything and it has it on it or scarf have to buy

13
it because it reminds of my symbols. Its very deep

14
meaningful in biblical thg. think of fruit and of

15
being productive very beautiful thing but going back-

16 What did your parents do

17 My father he went S-O-v-e-r-n-i--c-k-e-l school. He

18 was lawyer He helped his brothers. They helped

19 each other. Older brother one of them was very very

20 famous but died. He needed an operation very young and

21 perforated ulcers or womething but he didnt have to

22 be operated on and it all happened because didnt

23 even know him. He was professor of Aramic languages

24 at the theological seminary in Budapest which is

25 world famous. It was one of the biggest. Its still
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existing as you know in Budapest and he helped them.

The older ones one of them became doctor twoof

them There was about seven or eight children and

my father wanted to be lawyerand all his life he

that
said if he would be born again so that shows/in Hunga

to be lawyer still was very worthwhile experience

he would be lawyer again so he liked that. It was

family practice some divorces in the family and

mostly working with architects and in this kind of

10 construction and this type of thing.

11 Were you in school then

12 was in Gymnasium which is the high school equivalen

13
studying six years of Latin and German and because

14 of -- It used to be French but then when.Miissoinic

15 and you know already he was influential it was Italian

16 what we studied so it started to come in that way.

17 One of the Number things was an aunt

18 and uncle whom. was very fond of mymothers sister

19 in the country because many of them as said re

20 mained in the country used to go there very often

21
for vacations either to my grandmother to the

22
T-o-j-c-hwa or to this aunt. They had vinegar

23 factory which was the most modern equipment they

24
changed from Germany. They got the most modern equip

25 ment. It was the special thing the machinery and

10
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the things which clears vinegar which QU have to buy

and alcohol its special -- and alcohol goes into

it so its very special process. They took that

the first thing was what we found in the family two

three years before everything got bad they didnt re

ceive something tothe able to make this whOle thing

work either the alcohol was forbidden from the Jew

or mostly think something like -- and for that rea

son suddenly those well-dodo people who had the vine-

10 gar factory and also big store where they sold it

11 and sold other general items in bigger town and

12 they were very highly respected people by Jews and

13 Gentiles alike very good looking people and sort of

14 the whole town went to them for any advise. And also

15 when anything happened like in Budapest somebody came

16 for visit from Budapest that was the place to go.

17 it wasnt hotel but it was their house and these

18 people suddenly stood there without anything to make

19 living from and the rest of the family had to worry

20 and also it was the shock of the first knock knock

21 knock. It was the beginning you know. And woüid

22 be able to recall very well think at one point my

23 father had to go away for couple of weeks to some

24 kind of camp sort of thing. should talk to my aunt

25 about this when go back to Hungary so to just have

11
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this for the future for -any references.Becausehe was

officer in the first world war and actually Russian

war prisoner but not the kind that my husband was.

In the first world war they were like visiting

Russian families. It was like vacation for them.

My father wrote poetry learned Russian and wrote

Russian poetry By the way my husband learned

Russian too. Arid he became the head of three-thousand

people camp in Russia of being so capable meaning the

10 people who were all captured but not just Jews Jews

11 in between three or fivethousand people.

12 Do you know the name of this camp

13 No used to know the name where it was --

14 It was in Russia prisoners camp

15 It was in Russia.. He was it was prison camp but

16 jie capable person. He didnt like the way

17 things were translated you know. In the very beginning.

18 hb started to see when he said something and some of

19 the people from northern Hungary were able to speak

20 the language or Slovak or something and they were

21
translating but the translating it wasnt -- he

22 didnt like it. It seemed like his life might depend

23 on jj He said he would learn the language. He

24 learned to read and write Russian. And then when he

25
came up like this and then they noticed it the

12
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Russians and they made him the head. That was his

story. So my fathers story was that there was no

atrocities in the first world war and he felt corn

pletely different person.

Nevertheless he didnt save some kind

of document documentation of his officer rank in

that first world war and somehow He was already

too old for the atrocities of these times but never

theless they started they wanted to bother everybody

10 so they looked for these people and they said you

11 didnt have that kind of -- kind of commemorative

12 thing of the past.

13 Were these Hungarians or Germans who were looking --

14 No it was the Hungarians. Now the sentence which wa

15 told today is key sentence and think it should be

16 very highly emphasized and wis1 you would take this

17 to higher placesbesides here Im saying it and

18 read it great deal.but it just came to me down to

19 me and early today heard it so much. Maybe it was

20 the vice president or somebody on the lawn think

21 or maybe it was A-i-avi-s-a to say that the factories

22 that Hitler himself and his people around him went to

23 these countries and very thoroughly examined this is

24 key issue to know you know because this is for the

25 future so how much these people of those lands allow

13
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in the world. Its key thing to this and in each

country as in most countries the answer was that they

can go ahead and also as they not only did they

get this answer but they went ahead and did this and

did that. You know they were seeing it to that they

able to somehow not only able to but those people wer

trying to outdo them.

The Hungarians Hungarians mean there

is lot of Hungarians have great respect for one

10 was hiding me so Im not saying but those who loved

11 the German they love because they are not tall blue-

12
eyed people fOr to them they were like semi-gods.

13
They said they are and the Hungarian said yes you ar

14
you look it you look it and you are so anything you

15 say we will do.

16 would like to hear --

17 Please yes you can interrupt me because --

18 You mentioned how family was hiding you for while--

19 YOu want to know that --

20 What happened between --

21 tell you. It was 1930 dont know what sometimes

22 we were away on summer vacation and Si-i-a she was

23 the mans name in Hungary was this Aerocross
24 person the head like Hitler mean in small way

25 and we heard the first time about him in 1930 Ldont

14
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know what on vacation being away and somehow we

sensed -- if you .ask me the first time of something

which is coming happened to be fortunate one

the oncoming Russian army was able to talk to them

not knowing Russian but handing food Im that kind

of person just out on the Street and so far it

went that they took me an execution where there was

nobody really just Russians to see this personexecute

Siias. was there.

10 The Russians took you --

11 The Russians our inaudible army

12 This is toward the end of the war

13 No over. This was after the occupied and liberated

14 Budapest. They got the person. This person was out

15 and saw his execution.

16 He was the one who --

17 He was the Hungarian Hitler.

18 You had first gotten these bad.feelings about what

19 might happen and then of all things you were brought

20 tosee

21 To see the execution and it was very few people

22 around there. That was you know how it is right

23 after the war very first thing to be done. He was

24 hung yah.

25 Even though he was he probably did lot of terrible

15
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things for the Jews and all that it must have been

very terrible for you to have to witness an execution.

young girl of age 20 and was chose because of wha

the feeling brought out in usnaturally that.Lbeliev

very much in justice and inpart should say to you

which doesnt really maybe belong here that lost

my only child my daughter in car accident so

everybody has its own holocaust. always think that

way. Maybe its wrong expression the holocaust--

10 Your daughter inaudible.

11 With me yes. mean the holocaust is the wrong ex

12 pression but somehow you know that all tragedies

13 you could say which are maybe almost comparable to tha

14 thing and sometimes its not even happening to Jews

15 so there are tragedie.s whichare really measured almos

16 in holocaust measure

17 She was in one-car accident and we do

18 k.no.to.thidà. At 10 00ChristmasEve1comig.home

19 from birthday party for relative and she played with

20 small children so no drinking no nothing and she was

21 ten minutes from home wanting to light the Hanukkah

22 candles with us and thats it. So she was she was

23 at the gathering in Jerusalem because she was great

24 activist. She was actually one of the founding members

25 so we q1dspŁakabbuther of the survivors in New

16
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York of the second generation.

What was her name

Her nameis. WassheIiiked..tobecailed Kati Kati

Moines. Because liked me to be able to call her Kati

because otherwise when its Katrine you know we bare

can pronounce it. Also she said we gave her non

Jewish name. The truth is that we called her in Hun-

gary its Kathleen its very nice. We didnt know its

more of an Irish name. In Anierica it became Katherine

10 and the middle name is Gabriella and so she couldnt

11
complain but right now and was there two weeks ago

12 saw the site which we were discussing for year now

13 of memorial Im working for twenty years now for

14 the Jewish National Fund inaudible very actively

15 and now we are making memorial which wanted to have

16
an outdoor temple in the Godzel-la its faui

17
and that is where was taken and saw the site and

18
made lots of pictures and its magnificent want

19
to work for brotherhood. Thats my aim so its for

20
me to attend something like this in some sense and con

21
cern myself so much with the holocaust is in that sense

22
difficult that truly and fully want to devote the

23 rest of my life for brotherhood and in senseyou

24 know there is clash here because if thse atrocities

25 all come out and then you know that anti-Semitism

17
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which goes around mean the fact of one of the

b-o-o-t-s the boo-t which is potential holocaust.

just visited that museum they call Boz-a Az-a-b-e 1.

.4 Well now lets talk about you were about 20 years

old or something like that

was 18 because had yellow star by the time mad

the baccalaureate.

The graduation

The graduation. We all had to hd to have the yellow

10 star. so you can imagine what kind of There was

11 think half the class have that so then when the

12 Germans came in think my parents were on Sunday

13 in bed and the maid came in and said You know what

14 news there is The Germans entered through Austria.

15 That remains in my memory. Anyhow after one thing and

16 another worked in factory which was safe because

17 it was producing injection needles for the army so

18 it was kind of an installation It was right there

19 in Budapest. It was small little place doing small

20 little very dignified work and very special and one

21 day the man who was actually high-ranking officer

22 was above this because it was work for the army but

23 never him but he was inaudible no doubt an

24 he sent word that tomorrow they would come and take

25 us so all the Jews should leave. But by that time for

18
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months already if not more we were living in that

place. We never moved out anymore into our homes and

this was one of -- it wasnt outside like district

of factories it was right in because being so

small it was like small shop.

Were you afraid to go outside

If we were outside we had star on after certain

hours we had to have the yellow star on. After cer

tam hours we just couldnt go out unless you took

10 the star off mean nobody did that. And there were

11 designated houses in which for example we had to

12 move about four houses away from where my fathers

13 office and our home was. It was the same place an

14 apartment and exchange it with someboy else. It hap-

15 pened to be my father the great optimist had it freshi

16 painted half year before just to show you when you

17 ask how much we felt or we sensed you know this is

18 the kind of ambivalence Id say Half of you didnt

19 believe it and if you were an optimist like my father

20 you truly didnt believe it or you were almost not

21 like an ostrich but yöualmost were denying thefact.

22 In other words it was like sheer survi

23 val. You couldnt really live because as say you

24 didnt have the dollars the preparation so you know

25 you couldnt. You didnt buy gun either because

19
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nobody did so. The third thing was to tell yourself

to go on because everything is okay. Its kind of

crazy thing. Anyhow by that time we slept in that

factory. They made room for us because everybody felt

for us not just this general so we liv ed there.

dont know maybe 20 Jews and we worked with the gen

tiles together. And then one day they said we better

leave so there we stood. We had no jobs no place

and could only move back into this designated house

10
with my parents which was dangerous because we were

11
young. The parents werent maybe that much in danger

12
but everyone was afraid that the young ones would be

13
taken to Germany to work.

14 Had you heard about camps in Germany or anything like

15 that

16 No but all from the countries by that time and had

17
many many relatives..like said this aunt and uncle

18 with the vinegar and my young cousin the daughteräf

19 theirs were already all taken first from their homes.

20 First of all everybody had to go home. dont know

21 whether you ever heard this because of their orgàniza

22 tion without knowing how to -- Anybody who was visting

23
anywhere else in another town in another village was

24 told that for his own safety. The lying was like

25
nothing to them just like the Russians. The similarit

20
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is devastating and if the government see it and they

do you know thats my biggest hope you know and

they just sent everybody home because thatLwasesier

to handle for them. People all over you know was no

good.

First of all those who were all over

like somebody would have been stuck in Budapest would

have think right away to go with false papers. don

know but this way go home in the small villages

10 there was no false papers. Each person is known. My

11 in-lawswhom never met were taking their own horse

12 and wagon and drove in on that into the ghetto. Some

13 how its devastating to even think about it.

14 Anyhow we all knew that they left. We

15 didnt know why they left and we couldnt have been

16
fully aware of what was their fate at that time. We

17
just thought what was the really the basic thing which

18 made sense what they said that these elements what

19
the Jews are certainly are enemies of that regime

20 because they wanted their victory so somebodys an

21
enemy. You put them in quarantine sort of because

22 you dont trust them. That is somehow understandable

23 so this is very good way to put it you know.

24 Rather than thinking the worse.

25 Rather than thinking the worse but this is good way

21
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of explaining to myself too because we really couldri

be trusted. Because we certainly didnt wait for

their victory for people of that nature so then it

makes sense. So then we knew that the Russians are
of

going to come so its matter/as we say in Hungarian

anybody who wins time wins life because its so

many times true. We see that in everyday life so it

was matter of time of somehow surviving.

Now at that time Wallenberg came into

10 our lives. In sense that my mother should not

11 go ahead of the story. Wallenberg as you know was

12 the person who was able to getthese papers together

13 and from all nationalities including the Vatican

14 Switzerland Sweden couple of nations. This was

15 like safety paper which was thex used and there were

16 designated houses. Now this wasn..t the yellow

17 houses like said before the stars. These were

18 houses which were safe and it was on the Danube. But

19 couple of times they took people out from there too

20 these people who worked for the Germans but theyre

21
Hungarians they them in the Danube which

22 was nearby. Most of the time people were sleeping on

23 the stairs in those houses too because naturally

24 there were about at least ten times as many people in

25 those houses than thybelOn4edthereb.ut..whOCare5 as

22
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long as the houses were closed and nobody could come

in.

Did you ever hear or see the shooting

No didnt. never was in those houses either.

Where did you go when you left the factory

When my parents went to those houses went my mothe

took me first to one place. was for one day in the

situation which was think somebody who my father

was together in Russian prison and those people came

10
away because they were afraid 1ie Hungar.ans were

11 afraid of the Russians and they came to Budapest and

12 lived there in Budapest for sometime and my father

13
my mother took me into the store and asked this woman

14 would you save the life of my daughter And they

15 said they would and these people had already lots

16 of Hungarians from their area of Northern Thrngary near

17 the Russian border who were afraid. All the Hungarian

18 were. was sitting in tne. midst of them and they

19 know that was Jewish. It was the most unpleasant

20 day spent there because they hated me because we had

1_
21 the exact opposite dreams. What theyafraidj\most

22 was praying for so that was no place to stay. That

23 was one day and then my father talked about some

24 woman whom he -- END OF FIRST SIDE OF ThPE.

25
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So he called the superintendent who is taking care of

the house the apartment house.

In Budapest

Budapest. It was really just couple of blocks away

where we lived but was safebecause it was direc

tion where we didnt really much walk around you know

if you want to stay in that exact same neighborhood.

It was also an apartment house which my father owned

partly with brother not this one where this woman

10 was but next door. That is how my father even knew

11 her and he knew her because she was just coming aroun

12 as superintendent to discuss certain matters and may-

13 be two years or three years that they knew each other.

14 Somehow they liked each other. They had sense of feel

15
ing that this was decent human being about each othe

16 And so my fath .soinehoitthought her and .approaohed er.

17 Also my parents and we tried to live and stay in an

18
empty apartment which as already taken away from Jews

19 and for that reason it was empty in that apartment

20 house we owned couple of blocks from us and we spent

21 night there with an aunt together and trying not

22 to cough and trying not to laugh and trying not to

23 use the bathroom. dont know what we were trying

24 to doothrwisØ. You just runaway because in those

25 times my father as lawyer -- they tock the lawyers
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first bythe way. Why did they take the lawyers

Because they were supposedly the head of each county

in sense that they more than doctors or any other

people were the ones who would organize who would

think and would get together. And then it was rumor

that they take lawyers by ABCD and my father with

the name of Kleinder so that they came to

so we went into that apartment and there was also the

superintendent i1Ling to do it but the next day al

10 ready they got scared and they wanted us out from ther

11 because this house this apartment waslocked

12 up as Jewish apartment empty so how long Maybe the

13 one day that was one thing.

14 Also we felt that we could not do it.

15 felt different kind of thing young person where

16 my parents and that aunt who is doctor was still

17 living in Budapest my fathers sister they were very

18 scared and remember see them in my eyes still now

19 as we one by one filed out fronthathouseandgoirng

20 home to our destiny and they believe Im going you

21 know. decided -- So many times was told that

22 dont look Jewish that Im.jüstgoing to think to

23 myself Im not Jewish from then on. Im competely

24 washed it out of my mind and Im going to use that.

25 Did you still wear the star
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Well when we were doing the hiding for day we didnt

and think that must make these people my aunt and

father feel very bad because even though this law was

against their life they still felt within the law an

they felt that when they were out on the street withOu

it everybody knows. You see they didnt have this

kind of flexibility. Like said Im not Jewish.

They couldnt say that way but said that. also sad

one thing which was very important that the way things

10 were really didnt care to live and didnt care

11 to see if this world will get better and this will blo

12 over somehow or another which we knew it will.

13 really didnt think cared to live and see that other

14 world. was in thatframe of mind. thought that this

15 world is not interesting enough or not worthy enough to

16 live in it to be safe in it. There was one thingandI

17 heard this from other people too why care to do this.

18 The challenge was that if they want to kill me Im

19 going to show them. So these heroines what they were

20 talking so much about that these heroines not just

21 of the Warsau ghetto in that sense it was heroic

22 that said have to show them. This is just as

23 Jew have to show them that they have no right that

24 they make this decision. They have no right to do it

25 to every each of us. And had no power to do that
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but on me know had the power at least to try and

stand up and if make fool out of them even bette

In that sense that could stand up in this fashion

even almost better that they would see me on the stree

know that you think that nowwhoI am

youknow. That was maybea y9urig irlsr yqknow

feeling to show it this way.

Anyhow went to live with this woman

for two months and We took over job there. was

10 working even in that capacity because there was

11 little office right there in that courtyard which was

12 working because they had already bombings and with

13 bonibings they had problem of they had to cleanup and

14 that was little office like architects office or

15 something and the Jews were taken from there just the

16 same way was taken from my factory so the Jews were

17 cleaned out and they didnt have anyone to work for

18 them so suddenly me was taken to that job. Can you

19 imagine Today wouldnt be able to. To go in the

20 morning and say Good morning it was crazy and thes

21 people knew what they were doing. They were very good.

22 Which people

23 Those workers who left. They were trained workers for

24 that. had no knowledge whatsoever whatI was doing

25 and the man tells me one morning You know those
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Jewish girls who are..so under towhomJwe look sodown

upon they do much better job than you do. That

was the funny statement and it was multiplied nails

you know of nails dont know how many pounds of

nails. They were putting part into each construction

type of work. It was difficult time of counting

and hate nunthers so really didnt know what was

doing and thenth tuatio oUknowing thªtthbsº wer

removed and am in their place was also not easy.

10 One day man ôame into this house of

11 this woman just to tell you what she was under what

12 pressure that lived with.

13 She was from the apartment that your father --

14 Yes she was next door. This is all next door and

15 she stood up much better fromthe apartment house whic

16 was actually wasaemployØe of my ftherthoe were

17 afraid. They knew hat am.thee.sThose.peopIe fre

18 house they knew am next door.

19 But they kept quiet

20 Yah but they werent able to help. This woman said-

21 one day man came in this was about three weeksbe

22 fore or two weeks before the Russians came in and.

23 he came in. He wasnt in an officers uniform but

24 he was one of those Nazis Hungarian and he said

25 he sat down and he said like You as
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you know this whole house and want to know who is

harboring Jews. And the two of us just sat there.

was inside laughing. That is why wasnt afraid.

was laughing this businessof you know show you

show you you know because had this feeling that

was told that dont look it otherwise would be

most deadly scared and said -- We were quietly

sitting but in myself thought this woman is now

put into such spot. Who knows what they will do to

10
her and also who is organized Communists. That was

11
another question. And we know who was in this house.

12
We knew that they were in the house there tOo. So

13
anyhow she said she was playing it well too you know.

14 She felt just like me thoroughly righteous gentile

15 and she says dont know nobody. will be back

16
he said. Naturally because he wants Ito put the pres

17
sure more on and he leaves and lets her get scared

18
you know and we just said okay and by that time the

19
war was over. There was this kind of incidents in

20
our life.

21 My mother came to visit me from those

22 protected houses. One day she couldnt resist you

23 know was the ony child. She was so scared. She

24 was usually not that type of person but in this case

25 she didnt look Jewish either but she was so scared
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that all night long while she was with us not only

before she came she was studying the Lords prayer

because that was the thing you know. They would stop

you on the street and they expect you to say the

S-h-a--nv-a-r. quickly when they start pressuring you

and you should really say the Lords prayer. These

kind of tricks they played.

Did you have papers

have papers. had false papers by the way. Good

10 question. had false papers which partly wrealli

11 false as far as me but partly come out from country

12 places not from Budapest. All over the country be-

13 cause there were good people all over who were willing

14 to do that for nothing and just giving out to people

15 from county seats and christian birth certificate but

16 some papers that they didnt have they gave us the

17 empty blanks and we filled it in and my father --

18 again they appealed in strange way you should under

19 stand that he had to make those papers dont know

20 why we didnt do it but this was man lawyer. He

21 sat down and he wasnt willing to do it. He just

22 stood there. You know these things were impossible.

23 You see that is what want you to understand. This

24 was the tragedy you know of the not flexible. Some

25 other countries think maybe Poland they were more
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flexible people because maybe they were more ghetto

people and that gave them different kind of angle

to all this but we were not and that made it -- so

finally he did sign it and had that paper and my

name was Hol-z Y-oland. So they change it

around you know so the first name and the last name

so you know and was actually basically at that time

K-l-e--in J-u-d-i-t-h. That was my name from my

father and this way was suddenly H-o-l-z Y-o-l-a-n

10 Yo-lan-d and J-u-dzi you could you know some

11 how At least that wasnt so bad and my father was

12 railroad tie worker. That was in my paper and we

13
were saying that came from Northern Hungary to all

14
general public and Lm niece of hers who is fleeing

15 from the Russians so that was my story so the

16 Russians did come in.

17
My parents were finally taken to the

18
ghetto even fromthese houses because as things got

19
tighter and worse they were trying to do any kind of

20
bad thing. They didnt have time to actually --

21
They were in the ghetto for couple of weeks.

22 You mean in

23 In Hungary in Budapest but they would have bombed

24 that because that is ultimately what they did. They

25 bombed it and then they blamed it on the Aniericans.
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That was the everyday picture because that was very

smart you know nobody can say it and yet the Amen-

cans are blamed they did something horrible. They

had no time so again time made life and so my parents

survived and was surviving with this woman and the

Russians came in one night and they were really go-
those

ing in/areas from house to bathroom from bathroom to

kitchen to see who is there in the end and this was

that kind of thing For example they came into our

10 basement raped couple of women. Luckily we were

11 left out. dont know why what was it and this

12 was the Mongolians. They looked -- they were pushed

13
in the front you know Mongolians and they were

14
coming in and some of those higher-ranking officers

15 were the white Russians. They spoke perfect German

16 too and French and they asked me and they started

17
to talk to me and they asked me what -- where do you

18 think the Germans are and so on. We said to them they

19 dont have to go out and endanger their lives but

20
through here underground. The houses in Budabest

21
those beautiful old very strong stone structures

22
we lived in the basements because they were quite

23
built up there too and we can break through from one

24
to the other and we told them -- and see the of 1-

25
cer thats standing in with my eyes nightnoeating
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sugar lumps of sugar which he had in his pocket be-

ing these were people from the first front and letting

his men break through there and when they broke

through they went into our own apartment house. That

was the corner house and its like-Honestly

should write book. Its kind of twist to the stor

So then my parents arrived and we were united and

then came the sadness of counting the losses. Like

my uncle who was country doctor and interesting to

10 mention that my great-grandfather on my fathers side

11 little inaudible word. Great-grandfather was

12
country doctor already with Viennese education. My

13
grandfather mothers side also and then after he was

14 in that village of To-j-ch-w-a country doctor

15 and he passed away and it wastaken over by my uncle

16
my fathers brother so it went from one family to the

17
other. Interesting thing and that brother mean

18
that uncle was left everyone was already in the

19
Ghetto just going back to the story that uncle Doc

20
tor K-l-e-in Ar-m--a-n-d was left in the village

21
for the longest time because they didnt have doc

even
22

tor and my aunt who happened to return and was/visiting

23
me two years ago she was she was left with him be

24
cause somebody had to cook for the man but not for

25 long you know and then eventually they were taken
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too and that uncle survived and was on hi way home

when somebody he was comingwithfrom the same village

who was close friend had the typhoid fever so many

of them received .itàndhØ stayed iwith this person axfd

neietherofthemcamebackbut. there lttrhic

Inauthble So this 1s then the next stepwhat happen

Then these tragedies came upon us of who

to account for and all those little things who made

it but then at the last minute didnt make it or ate

10
too much or ate the wrong food all kinds of personal

11
stories.

12
When you were hiding with this woman was there enough

13
food to eat or were you

14 If you want to here what Im saying we had inside

15 courtyard thre. It was an interesting old structure

16 and the Hungarian army came to stay there as they were

17 retreating It was like from Street to street from

18 block to block and later really from the bathroom to

19 kitchen and they were very nice and we were deciding

20 as Hungarian patriots what was there to do Every

21 body was really very anxious and excited and you

22 heard already the Russian megaphone saying that Give

23 up we are hereàlrØady just so you could hear us.

24 It was crazy. It was no more what we call alarm you

25 know when country goes on alarm when the rains are
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coming in and they are ten minutes away they put the

whole country on alarm and everyone goes under the

sink. In the last week or so there was no more alarm

because the whole country was in continuous danger

that in two minutes they are there so this kind of

situation we lived and we got bombs. We know it when

the bomb-is when yuhear the bomb youmde ..it.alzea4y

yotknow because. th Qnet gets you you dont hear.

So you know went all through this but

10 we decided for the Hungarians who moved in with the

11 kitchen there that we are going to make them an Hungari

12 meal which is like noodles which we made our own

13 noodles for hundred..ortwo.hundred people who were

14 there and the noodleslong thin things and poppy-

15 seed is very Hungarian thing. dont know how we

16 could do that much. You have to grind this poppyseed

17 and it was for two hundred people but when you are

18 living in this fear of whatever there was its al

19 most relief you know to go into something how

20 that tasted because that needs lot of water to boil

21 otherwise the whole thing -- But everybody loved it

22 because when does the army get this kind of food. This

23
was really like laughing and dying and crying you

24
know. The Hungarians are that way axyow. The Hungarias

25
have the spirit in them and we are truly think
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not just Jews but Hungarians just likeI feelnow tha

am American first and everythingelse cOes after. Im

really very much an. American in my feelings and any

time hear thatcoming up thats what really stand

for first maybe second and third then comes everythin

else. cant help it Its just to me the flag is

Well the Israel flag is beautiful but the American

flag is thats it. cannot say. Its just maybe be-

cause it was firstmaybe because it was something when

10 saw it in Vienna because we escaped.by the way from

11 Hngary with three-months old baby at night. That pa

12 of the story we didnt speak about

13 After we were married and my husband

14 said he wants to have at least an ocean between him

15 and the Russians then we had to escape because as

16 yoUxg people we would have never gotten passportso

17 we had visa given to us at the Embassy in Budapest

18 but there was nothing to put it in because we didnt

19 dare to go for passport so we left at night in

20 snowstorm with threemonths old baby in my arias who

21 had bronchitis Andj parents said in Budapest thats

22 from where we left at that time How can you take

23 you know they really made us look How can you

24 take this sick child out of this house And my hus

25 band said Leave it here you know like many
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times as they used to do that really and the men goes

and then comes But this was different story.

Leave this child here and you come back when you are

better situated and my husband said You dont

understand. This is why Im leaving this child.

Naturally he wanted the ocean but the reason was be-

cause of that child so thats how we left.

Without passports how did you get out

Thats another story. We couldnt even cross to the

10 Austrian border because it was mined already because

11 that was the most important border that everyone

12 wanted to escape so they mined it.

13 The Russians mined it right away

14 Wait this was dont know all these stories --

15 45 46
16 Thats right because the Russians landed. Thats rrgh

17 exactly. Then we went to Czechoslovakia because my

18 husband actually had land in Czechoslovakia because

19 their village which is not T-o-j-c-h-w-a but another

20
village La-t-z-a. That was not wine-growing village

21
but general farming and he had land in Czechoslovakia

22
so he had actually pass to go between the two but

23
that was not but he also knew the gendarme not the

24
Hungarian but the Czechoslovaks.. they were better.

25 And he went and he made his way and then in the snow
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storm at night he made passagefor us and came

down with the baby and on the road they actually stopp

the Hungarian gendarmes stopped us on the way from

bigger town where got off from the trairiand my hus

band waitedwith taxi which was big thing in

Hungary. Ii February taxi out on the road between

villages has really nothing to do there and we looked

strange. carried little iron and my husband said

This little iron you dont carry into village where

10 there is no electricity that can give you away And

11 had all my love letters and my husband was saying

12 all these things they can give you away He was right

13 He looked with search light into this

14 car and he says very angry he thinks he caught some-

15 body. He said Where are you going And we said

16 Home. Home wher You know my husband saidI

17 longlife resident of L-a-t-z-a my father was mayo

18 here and its time to go home because its February

19 and had baby born in the city where my wife is fro

20 Budapest and now February was really no time it had

21 to be April you know We have to go home because we

22 start the season you know we are people who till the

23 land and that is my parents home and my home where

24 take my wife and child. He was quite This was quit

25 far away yet you know in miles but it was the .way
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he talked about the village and everything else. They

just had no words for it. If we would have been close

to the village they would have known that hes not

home really anymore or that he had the house so.e

were that way lucky. Okay so we went and tell you

we didnt even go into his parents house which was

also psychological by that but also for fear we didn

enter that house. We entered the house of some people

who were quite wellversed of taking merchandise be-

10
tween the two countries you know Czechoslovakia

11
Hungary and in small way they.wereby.that.timetÆkjn

12
people and us they took naturally as some jewels be-

13
cause these people were good people ... IX. that.... ..

14
village there were many many people who con-

15
sidered my father-in-law and the family just some kind

16
of --. Many times they said You are not even Jews

17 you know the typical way of You cant..even be Jews.

18
You are just like Gods. How can you be

19
So anyhow these people five of them

20
the Sons of the man and his son-inlaws took us at

21 night because we had five luggages to carry in the

22
snowstorm and had to walk to the border and he had the

23 child this older man here on his breast and tied it wit

24 sheet and he walked like this and we were dragging

25
each other and most of those..pac.kages ..werereally.iike
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childrens diapers and things for K-a-t-i this kind

of things so we went over and taxi was supposed to

wait for us on the other side. Just to get the story

and he 1ights up the whole area all the danger dogs

starts to bark because thats where the gendarmes

were because it was crazy man from the other side.

Like we would have been arriving from train. He

looks around he lights up the whole field and he

doesnt see because we were too much on the other

10 side turns around and we see him from the distance

11 doing all that and turning around and going back to

12 the bigger city Czechoslovakia and leving us there

13 into the first village to staywhich is most dangero

14 thing with child having high fever with people

15 who were sopoorwho weknow all along we just stumble

16 into their house and they were giving us shelter and

17 we were putting tw1gs of wood all night kept it burn-

18 ing all night to make the fire going somehow that we

19 somehow survived it.

20 And the next morning we were somehow

21 able the taxi came going into town where there were

22 people who owned shoe store band my husband knew all

23 his life and they were helping us and daddy was try

24
ing to help Kati--with sheets and steaming and every

25
tkLng.
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So the five neighbors they came out with you also

They were smuggling us over the border.

And they were gentiles

They were gentiles. There were gentiles all around.

Look at the gentile woman who saved me and at this

point K-a-t-i always wondered why d0x1t.. put her mt

the righteous gentiles in Jerusalem. tell her

don.tdare.to. Shes in an old-age home which is run

by nuns and to this day when she writes me letter

10 she says told them they asked me who you are be

11 cause they know you send money and Kati is writing

12 she says With your permission if you dont mind

13 told them that you are niee. So the whole story

14 she does not and she never dared to tell these people.

15 Even today.

16 Even today so this is you know very important very

17 important for this reason also want youtohear this.

18 his is the way it is and never went back to see her

19 but not because of that but also she is her heart

20 is poor and the excitement and also theexcitement.ôf

21 this part that if show up and clearly state who

22 am and make scandal sort of and then leave what

23 does it really bring to her Did help the world

24 along that way No but wrote letter in answer of

25 niece in which wrote you know there are times in
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life when people do more for somebody than even their

own mother can do so its halfway said you know

if they want to understand but you know there are peo

pie who wouldnt even understand what Im talking abou

which means to say that you wouldnt even understand

this whole story anyhow even if would overheard it

because its so far removed from you all you nuns or

whoever you are and this is the story and so thats

the way this stands.

10 And mostly think thats the story

11 have. dont know if it was anything or something.

12 think we covered basically the issues. Maybe just

13 want to add that much that Im not person who

14 really wants to person to think that my name is of

15 importance or that way or of victory or how should

16 say something glory for me but would want to hope

17 that in this brotherhood nevertheless because there

18 were so many good people and thats the only hope we

19 have that would go far so far that maybe at least

20 all through the United States not my name will be

21 knownbut this is what Lwantto accomplish and Im

22 working on this very much not just here. You happen

23 to have -- dont know if it belongs to this tape or

24 not wonderful governor Governor inaudible

25 You heard about his name and he is very much for
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Israel. have tape right here which taped on

April 10 when the Holocaust Week startedin the

inaudible Temple where we used to belong. He was

there just saying the speech and the speech is magni

ficent all together on this Holocaust and everything

so have hopes and see around us my husband wrote

to him in letter just two months ago that we feel

that our losses when we see people like that it

wasnt in vain sort of because there are people who

10 stand up like this so thats all can say and these

11
are people who give me the strength and the belief

12 that can do this what Im out to do and Im getting

13 this information from the National Conference of

14 Christians and Jews. go to New York anyhow and Im

15
getting more and more brochures saying Homeward for

16
Christians Homeward for Jews is Antisemitism Rooted

17
in Christianity written by French professor bro

18 chures of all kinds Zionism Judaism racism all

19 brochures. buy thembythefifties hundreds and

20 Im giving it out to people and expect to dialogue

21
so thats where am right now and naturally it was

22
brought up by the tragedy.

23 was dust coming here to Washington the

24 with my daughter in September October on mission

25 tour from U.J.A. from all groups and she said it was
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the greatest day of her life so we were going in

that direction anyhow so it wasnt tragedy you

know like searching for but in that case as say

after she was gone felt that shes here with me

and like we are doing it together so thats all is

my story. AncJyour face was really pleasure and

gave me an inspiration to -- END OF TAPE.
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